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Question thus passed.
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BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONER~S
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report after recommittal adopte-d.

BILL-AGRCULTTJHAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Readinq.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D). Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: Hon. members are aware
this is a Bill that comes up annually.
In fact I think two amending Bills have
been brought down in one year. The
object of the Bill is, in the first place
to increase the capital of the Agricultural
Bank from £1,600,000 to £2,000,000;
and secondly to increase the maximum
amount that can be loaned to one
borrower from £600 to £E750. An Agricul-
tural Bank Bill was first introduced 12 or
14 years ago at the instigation of Mr.
Throssell, and the capital then provided
for the bank was £100,000. That mea-
sure provided for 50 per cent. advances
against value of work done, and the
interest to be charged was 6 per cent.
To-day the capital of the bank has
considerably increased. The reserve fund,
that is the money repaid by borrowers,
amounts to £24,265, while the balance
sheet shows figures totallng a million
and a half. I think it says a great
deal for the management of the bank
that although it has been in existence
doing business for 12 or 14 years it has
practically made no bad debts. It shows
that the administration is good, and
that the machinery provided under
the Bill must have been as nearly perfect
as it was possible to make it. Hon.
members will agree that it is very de-
sirable that the amount of land under
cultivation should be increased as much
as possible, and with this end in view
this amending Bill we are now discussing
has been brought forward increasing
the maximum amount that may be
advanced to a borrower from £500
to £750. Under the amending Act
passed in 1906 advance were used
for ringbarking, fencing, draining, water
conservation, and clearing. Of the total
£500 that could be advanced to one
borrower the bank advanced £300 against

e
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the full value of she work done, and
£100 for stock, the balance being ad-
vanced on a 510 per cent. basis. The
Bill before~ us provides that £400 may
be advanced on the full value of the
work done in ringbarking, fencing, drain-
ing, water conservation, and clearing,
and £150 on a 50 per cent. basis, with
£100 for stock and £100 for agricultural
machinery. This makes the maximum
of £750 that may be advanced to one
person. 1 shall point out to hon. mem-
bers what could be done in the past
with the advance of £500 and what
can be done with the advance of £E750
provided for in this Bill. Under the
advance of £500 provided in the present
Act £:300 could be advanced in full, and
this would cover-OO acres of ringliark-
ing, £ 45 ; fencing, £75 ; water,:£50 ; and
clearing 130 acres, £130 ; these totalling
£300. Then hail the value of clearing
200 acres would absorb £100. Thus
with the £300 and the £100 a man in
the wheat areas could clear a farm of
330 acreas, and with the advance of
£100 for stock it would exhaust the
total of £500. Under this Bill the
proposal is to increase the advance to
£750, and £400 is to be advanced against
the full value of the work done. This
£400 will cover-ringbarking 600 acres,
£45 ;fencing, £75 ; water, £50 ; and
clearing 230 acres, £230. Then there
is provided £150 representing hal the
value of clearing 300 acres. This will
clear 530 acres of wheat land, and in
addition the farmer will have £C100
worth of machinery and £100 worth of
stock. I wish to draw the attention
of members to the new provision in this
Bill whereby it is provided that £100
may be advanced for machinery. The
provision for advancing for the purchase
of stock is already in tim present. Act.
It is worthy of note that the machinery
on which the advance is to be made
must be manufactured in Western Aus-
tralia. It was found that the £500
advance was too small, more particularly
when it was agreed an advance should
be made for the purpose of purchasing
agricultural machinery. This proposal
will g ye undoubted assistance to the
amalI~farmera. in enabling them to

purchase machinery, and at the nine
time it will also give assistance to the
manufacturers. The fact is brought
forcibly home to us when we see the
number of customers doing business
with the bank. They number 5,000
to-day and are increasing annually at
the rate of about a thousand a year.
Each ofi those 5,000 customers of the
bank will, under the provisions of this
Bill, along with future borrowers, be
enabled to get an advance of £100 to
purchase machinery manufactured in the
State.

Hon. Rt. W. Pennefather: Is not that
against the spirit of the Federal Con-
stitution ?

Hon. J. W. Kirwan:. Yes, and the
words of it also.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
do not know that it is anything against
the spirit of the Federal Constitution-
I shall not say the wording of it--to
say on what machinery we shall lend
money or on what machinery we shall
not lend money.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan : Clause 91 of
the Commonwealth Constitution applies.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
point will be dealt with when it arises,
but 1 think it is our first duty at any
rate to protect our own manufacturers
as far as we legitimately can.I

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Why should we
run the risk of involving ourselves in a
law suit ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think, even if the member is right, we
are justified in taking some risk to estab-
lish mianufactories here rather than that
the whole Of the mon-ey Should go out of
the State.

Ron. M. L,. Moss: Will the Governor
be advised to assent to a Bill like this ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not admit that the Bill is against the
Federal law. Our desire here is to get
manufactories established in Western
Australia and not to assist those in the
Eastern States. I wish to point out that
at least half the land under cultivation
to-day has been cleared with the aid of
money advanced by the Agricultural
Bank. Another very gratifying feature
in connection with that advance is that
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during the past five years white the area
under wheat crop has only increased by
10 per cent. in Australia as a whole, in
Western Australia it has increased to the
extent of 115 per cent. Those facts will
speak well for the Agricultural Bank,
and they fully justify this House in
assenting to the extension of advances
as provided for in the Bill. We have a
vast territory, and it is estimated that
there is within the State 20 million acres
of land capable of growing wheat.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: What interest
does the bank advance atI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Speaking from memory, 5 per cent. The
next provision in the Bill is one for the
increase in the capital of the bank from
£1,500,000 to £2,000,000. At first
sight this capital may seem large
as compared with the capital of other
financial intstitutions, but this fact is to
be remembered, that the money is not
loaned twice ; there has to be a fresh
authorisation every time ; therefore, it
io necessary to increase the capital each
year, hence the frequent amendments
that are proposed for the increase of that
capital. At the present time the capital
of the bank is one-and-a-half million
pounds. and of this amount up to the 1st
September last, the bank had authorised
loans to the extent of £1,366,000, and
the money actually advanced was
£1,005,000. The money repaid to the
bank totalled £170,000, of which £31,000
-was repaid during last year. This leaves
the amount outstanding up to the 1st
September at £840,000. 1 may say that
a good deal of this money has been paid
off, and at a very much bigger rate last
year than was done in the previous year.
The reason of this is that the other
financial institutions have altered their
policy, and they are now advancingon con-
ditional purchases, and opening branches
in these centres which they did not do
before ; consequently these other insti-
tutions are now doing a good deal of the
business which was previously done by
the Agricultural Bank. As 1 have point.
ed out, the money authorised to be loaned
up to the 1st September amounted
approximately to £1I,400,000 ; that really
oft in hand £100,000. making up the total

of £1,600,000, which is the capital of the
bank. There is not a great deal of that
£100,000 left at the present time, hence
the necessity to increase the capital to
£1,500,000. Probably there will be a
bigger demand on the bank next year,
because the present borrowers will be
entitled to avail themselves, if their
security is good, to increase their ad-
vances by £250. These are the two main
features of the Bill, the increase in the
capital of the bank and the increase in
the maximum amount that may be
loaned to one person. There is another
small matter dealt with in the Bill, that
of the directors' fees. The institution is
controlled by the managing trustee,
Mr. Paterson, who has been manager of
the bank since it was first established,
and two other gentlemen who are acting
as co-trustees ; Mr. Richardson, a former
Minister for Lands, and Mr. Cook of
Northam. At the present time these
gentlemen receive two guincas per sitting,
with a maximnum of 100 guineas per
annum ;it is proposed to increase the
remuneration from two guineas to three
guineas, with aL maximum of 160 guineas.
Naturally, as the bank operations ex-
tend so will the work of the trustees in-
crease. They have a good deal of travel-
ling to do, and it is only fair and reason-
able that they should receive some in-
creased remuneration. These are the
three amendments proposed in the Bill-
I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.,

Hon. C. A. FIESSE (South-East): I
congratulate the Government upon the
introduction of the Bill which makes
provision for money which is much
needed in connection with the develop-
ment of our State. There is not the
slightest doubt that the good work done
by the Agricultural Bank in the past has
to a great extent been mainly respons.
ible for the excellent position Western
Australia enjoys to-day from an agri-
cultural point of view. Of course, the
seasons have also played their part ; but
it does not matter what the seasons may
be, if the people have not the capital,
they cannot be expected to make very
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much progress. I am sorry that the
Government have not made theamount
which can be borrowed £1,000. There
is not the slightest doubt in the world
about the value of the security, but a
man will want more than Li7l0 to make
him independent. However, the Bill
is a step forward, and I congratulate the
Government on taking that step. There
have been doubts cast as to whether the
security is sufficient to warrant Parlia-
ment advancing the amount proposed.
It is difficult to understand how one can
doubt the value of the security. The
security of the agricultural land, there is
no getting away from the fact. has been
proved to be the very best that the State
can offer, and even now we do not know
the fall extent of that value. We feel
quite safe at the present time in ad-
vancing the money to those who need it
in connection with the agricultural in-
dustry. Other money - lending institu-
tions which were not in the position to
take this matter up in the same manner
as the Government, are now going into
it more freely ; in fact, they are seeking
these securities. I may say where men
have reached a certain stage through the
help given them by the Agricultural
Bank, if they want more they pay off
what they owe to the Agricultural Bank
and go to the other institutions for assist-
ance. That position has been created
because the farmers have reached the
limit that they can borrow from the
Agricultural Bank. The amount men-
tioned as having been returned last year
£3 1,000, it will be found constitutes the f ull
repayment of farmers liabilities, and it
will be found, too, that this sum has
been repaid because the farmers have
learned that, the other financial institu-
tions have recognised that farmers must
have more money, and because, too,
the banks recognise that the holdings
are excellent security. The only trouble
is, that the farmers have to work harder
to pay the heavier rate of interest which
is demanded and consequently that
means, to some extent, a greater handi-
cap. The Government by the intro-
duction of the Bill will ease the farmers
burden a great deal, and I am only sorry
they have not gone further and increased

the limit to £1,000. There is no (question
whatever as to the velue of our lands h-
day. For my part Ii must confess that I
have alway believed in the lands of the
State, and all the good things I have said
in the past are really nothing in com-
parison to the actual value of those
lands. Every day we come across people
who will say that they have not half
developed their holdings and that they
are finding the land is capable of a pro-
duction a great deal beyond their wildest
anticipations, We must, indeed, be
proud to think that we have such a
splendid asset in Western Australia.
Before it passes my mind I want to draw
attention to the fact that the manager
of the Agricultural Bank is an officer
who is insufficiently paid for the services
he renders. His salary, I consider,
should be £1,000 per annum.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : What does he
receive ?

Hon. C. A. PIESSE; r think this
year it is proposed to pay him £.900,
but in the peat he has only received
£80. The salary is quite inadequate,
and I deem it roy duty to draw attention
to the matter here. With regard to
the manufacture of machinery in Western
Australia, if this can be done without
conflict with the Federal laws it will
be a good thing for the State, but I
am afraid we will hear a good deal more
about it after the Bill is passed. To
me it seems a grave breach of the Federal
Constitution, but I only hope, however,
that -we can get it through and that no
objection will be raised to it.

Hon. J. W. Hackett:- Victoria is the
worst offender in that respect. f

Hon. C. A. PIESSE:. Two wrongs
will not make a right. If Victoria
does that kind of thing we have no right
to do it. Although I was not a very
strong Federalist, now that we have
enltered into Federation I consider that
we should net in accordance with the
spirit of tlh Constitution. Judging from
my ex-perience, which has been a very
wide one, of the action of the Agricultural
Bank in lending money to the farmer,
I have no hesitation in saying that the
security which has always been offered
has always been worth twice the sum
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-which has been advanced. We have
boasted a goad deal about the help
which the- Agricultural Bank has given,
but I do not know of one instance where
a. farmer having obtained money from
the Bank has not been able to give
security which exceeded considerably
any value he might have obtained. Tn
many cases the security to the loan has
been as four to one. For every one
pound lent by the Agricultural Bank
to a settler, the borrower possesses
quite £4 worth of property. The bank
has always worked on these safe lines,
and I trust in the future they will continue
to work on these lines The settler
has not received as much money as his
property entitled him to receive, but
the bank has given him what it thought
fit. The purchase of machinery is a
new feature, but it is absolutely necessary
that a man should be able to buy
machinery at the lowest cost. Mr.
Drew brought in a Bill the other day
in reference to agricultural machinery,
which I am gla to see has been with-
drawn. We know that enormous profits
are made by the sale of machinery on
terms, and if a purchaser can be placed
in the position the Governent desire
to place him in, that is in the position
of saying, "I am a cash purchaser "
he will get a machine at bare cost, and
we shall find that the machinery will
go into the hands of settlers at a rate
more reasonable than has been the
case in the past. I do not know that
it is necessary to dwell much on this
matter. It is only after all an en-
largenment, or a continuation to a certain
extent, of the system that has been so
successful. With the exception of bor-
rowing for the purchase of machinery
I1 think there fis no new feature in the
Bill. There is a provision which says
that advances may be made for dis-
charging any mortgage already existing
on any holding. It has been customary
in the past I believe to make advances
in this direction ;it is provided in the
original Act, therefore I do not know
that it is necessary to insert the provision
in this Bill.

The Colonial Secretary:- It is simply
re-enacting the old provision.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : You have
struck out the old section.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Ron. C. A. PIESSE: Then in Clause

4 we have the whole of the particulars
on which the bank can advance money,
and the only new feature is the advance-
ment of money for the purchase of
agricultural machinery. I trust the
House will see their way to pass the
Bill, and in doing so help a deserving
community, and certainly help and
continue the great progress we are making
in the State to-day. I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading
of the Bill.

Hon. J. W. IRWAN (South): I
desire also to say that I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading
of this Bill. I would like, however, to
say a few words concerning a provision
in one of the clauses, and although
perhaps it might be more suitable to
refer to that particular matter in Com-.
mittee when the clause is under con-
sideration, possibly 1 may not be here
when the Bill is in Committee, and that
is my excuse for referring to it now.
What I wish to s4ay in regard to the
matter referred to by Mr. Pennefather
and Mr. Piesse is concerning the
application of this clause in connection
with the powers of the State under the
Federal Constitution. It seems to me
that the clause is not only contrary
to the spirit of the Constitution, but
it is also contrary to the wording. I
would like to say I am quite in accord
with the object the clause has in view
inasmuch as if the machinery nianu.
factured in Western Australia is equally
good with the machinery manufactured
elsewhere for the price for which it is
sold, of course we would prefer that that
machinery should be purchased. In order
to achieve that object, the encouragement
of the machinery industry in Western
Australia, I think that might be done
in a way that would not be a direct
evasion of the Federal Constitution
and which would place the matter
beyond any doubt whatsoever. The
particular subelause provides that advan-
ces up to £100 may be made for the
purchase of agricultural machinery mann-
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factured in Western Australia. I would
venture to suggest that the wording
he altered to read, "The purchase of
agricultural machinery approved of by
the Minister for Agriculture." Then
it i- entirely a matter for the Minister
for Agriculture, and certainly there
would be nothing whatever in the
Bill in any way contrary to the Pederal
cobnstitution.

lRon. M. L. Moss,: A public, con.
spiracy in an Act of Parliament.

lHon. J. W. KIRWAN: I do not see
that at all. I think it is for the Minister
for Agriculture to see that the machinery,
having in view all the circumstances
of the enie, should be the most suitable
for the purpose.

The Colonial Secretary: Purchase
from a good maker.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: T hat is the
purport of what I say, "approved of
by the Minister for Agriculture."I
think it is necessary that the Minister
for Agriculture should have some power
to supervise this machinery, and if that
amendment were made it certainly would
not be contrary to the Commonwealth
Constitution. I do not think there is
the slightest doubt on the point when

*we take into account that the Common-
weaith Constitution forbids the payment
of any bounty by the State for the
production of goods within the State.
It goes further than that and forbids
".any aid to " any industry, other than
mining, in the State. In this way it is
apparently a matter of administration.

Hon. J. W. Langsford : It means
the same thing though.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN:- There is one
thing, it prevents the possibility of our
being involved in a. law suit. The
Colonial Secretary thinks there is- no
danger, but I am satisfied if this Bill
were passed as it is that some of the
manufacturers of machinery in the
Eastern States. would take somne means
of bringing this question before the
High Court, and there could not be any
doubt as to what the result of the High
Court's judgment in the matter would
be ; but with an alteration of the kind
I suggest TF do not see how any possible
objection could be taken to it.

Hon. H. W. Periefatlier: Subject to
inspection in process of manufacture.

Ron. J. W. TURWAX: I rather think
that would be going too far. If it is a
matter "lapproved of by the Minister for
Agriculture," I think thattwould supply
all that is necessary, and if that amend-
ment were made in Cominiteee I think it
would remove the diffculty pointed out.

Kon. J1. W. Hackett: Why not say
U4overnnient nianuiactorv.'"
lion. J. W. KIRWAN: That intro-

duces another question altogether. The
amendment would allow of a Govern-
inent tnanufactory. To those who hold
that view of the case it. would be in accord
with their viewsi, because the Minister for
Agriculture may take that -view of the
matter .he might consider the Govern-
meut should manufacture the machinery
and (onsequently only approve of that
machinery. The amendment widens
considerably the operation of the clause,
and I think it wvould be of assistance to
the farmers and the c;ountry generally
if an amendment of that kind were in-
troduced into the measure.

lRon. ,J. F. CUILLEN (South-East) : I
am not going to follow the hon. member
on this doubtful clause ; the less said
about it the better. But I do tink the
time has come for extra caution in the
administration of the Agricultural Bank.

The Colonial Secrtary: Why ?
Hon. J. F. CULLEN : I am going

to show you. I am sure the House wi
approve of the Bill. The bank has done
magnificent work, and it is quite right
that the capital should be increased and
that the directors should be more ade-
quately paid. but I cannot go with the
Min-ister- and my friend the Hon. Mr.
Piesse ini their absolute confidence
about the security for all the bank's
advances. The Minister has told us
that in the course of 12 or 14 years there
has been practically no losses, but
he did not add that the present basis of
advances has only been in vogue some-
thing under two years.

The Colonial Secretary: You mean
advancing to the full amount.

liun. J. F. CULLEN:- Exactly.
The Colonial Secretary: Two years.
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Hon. J. F. CULLEN: That has entire.
ly altered the situation. In the early
years of the bank, the management was
as nearly perfect as that management
could be. The work was on a, small scale
which one mind, one man, could cover
and master. He could conduct it as a
private enterprise, I mean with all the

* mmutte, and all the knowledge of the
minutte that prevails in private enter-
prise. And the business was an abso-
lutely safe, as weil as a perfect and
successful business in the settlement of
the country. But a change came when
the business had grown so that the ad-
ministration had to be divided and when
in the enthusiasm of land settlement a
change came to an advance of the full
value for improvements. This is an
unheard of basis of advance, and although
it may be said it is all in favour of settle-
ment, T want to point out it is not
necessarily all in favour of settlement.
If you put a premium on a dangerous
Act, or a dangerous set of procedure,
you prejudice legitimate settlement.
Everything depends on the settler. The
security for the Agricultural Bank is not
in the land, for we have millions and
millions of acres of land around of the
same value. it is not in the land, nor is
it in the improvements, if you have ad-
vanced up to the full value, the fuli cost,
of the improvements. The bank's
security is in the settler. He is your
main asset. If the administration does
not carefully scrutinise the applicant then
the business is no longer on a sound foot-
ing. The Minister has said that in the
course of 12 or 14 years we have had no
losins. The time has not come for losses.
Possibly some members may say that
my speech is an attempt to throw cold
-water upon one of the best institutions
of the country. I deny that, for all I
am doing is to offer a few words of friend-
ly caution, coming from one who has haed
experience, from one who has watched the
matter, and knows what he is talking
about. They are a few words of friendly
caution that the time has now come to
administer the greatest possible care and
to put a premium on the right kind of
settler by taking care not to endanger the
money with the wrong kind. If there

is an experienced settler, I do not care
whether he has a pound or not, it is quite
safe to give him the full value of his ire-
provements, but if he is a novice or a
soft-handed fellow, then I say the ad-
ministration should not prejudice the
bank by giving to such a man the full
value of the work done on his land. Tme
risk comes later. It is all very well to
say that money is expended under the
supervision of Government officials, and
that they will see that a pound's worth
is put on the land for every pound spent.
That is not the point. If an unsuitable
man gives up his land after three or four
hundred pounds have been expended on
it, then the improvements might be worth
what they cost, but that is not the
general experience. As a rule the wrong
kind of man takes all hie can get and then
drifts, perhaps for two or three years, until
the improvements practically disappear.
The process of dealing with the wrong
kind of man cannot be hard. He is to be
dealt with as gently as possible and any
mortgagee knows that it is during the
time of drifting that the value goes, and
by the time the Crown forecloses the
bulk of the improvements will have
disappeared. I think the main security
for the Agricultural Bank is not the land,
for one may spend £400 on land which,
in a couple of years is not worth 400
pence. The improvements may have
deteriorated to such an extent.

Hon. W. Patrick: How is the man
going to live in the meantime ?

Hon. C. A. Piesse:- You are looking for
trouble.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN:- I am simply
giving a few words of caution to the
administrators of the bank. In the early
days we had absolute care and a safe
basis, as we lent on a reewsonable comn-
mercial proportion of the money spent
on the land, but in place of that we have
come to substitute enthusiasm for com-
nmercial care, and the cy is, " Well done,
go ahead, here is another million for you,
advance the full value of the improve-
menta done." The time has come for
care. This House by its attitude should
say to the three directors " Try and not
let the division of responsibility bring
any dimunition of vigilance, be as careful
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over this 2 million pounds as Mr. Pater-
son used to be over his few hundred
thousand pounds." Iustead of dis-
couraging settlers this action would put
&;-premium on the right kind of settler.
Get the right man and T will not be
afraid to give him more than the value
of the improvements ; but if one gets the
novice, or the wrong mnan, a great deal
of-that money will never come back. TVhe
time bas not come yet for quoting the
experience of the bank- but five years
hence, or ten yearsi hence,. we w-ill begin
to know whether by advancing on the full
value we have not discouraged the right
man by giving a great part of our money
to the wrong kind of man. 1- believe in
the bank, I believe in increasing the
capital and in paying the directors well.
but I also believe in saying to those
directors "Trake care"-

On motion by Hon. U. Throssell debate
adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
* MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL 8I-EORETA-Y (Evin.

J. I). Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: As; members know the
Electoral Act in force at the present
time was enacted some two years ago.
Since then. however. it hasR been fouind
necessary for certain amendments to
be made to it. partly with the object
of enabling ai system of co-operation
with the Comtmonwealth to be established.
and partly on account of the experience
gained as to rni-tlods by which there
can he a better working of the Act.
At a conference of Premiers held in
Melbourne ini 1908 a resoluitioni was
reaffirmed wihich was passed at the
conference in 1905 ii- follows:

Trhat the Conference agrees that the
"ornnonwealth and State (Governments,

should consider the question of amen-
ding the electoral lairs with the
object of making the qualifications
and disqualifications of electors as
nearly uniuform as may be deemed
possible and desirable. and that conm-
munication should at once be entered
111)01 by the Electoral and Law

iDepartments of the Commonwealth
and States with the object of the
nearest approach to uniformity in
the modes of enrolment, mode of
revision, establishment of polling places,
and other mnechanism of anl Electoral
Act.

That was followed in April of last year
by the visit to Western Australia of the
Chief Electoral Officer of the Com-
mon wealth. He came here to confer
with the Electoral Department of this
State in order to establish that system
of co-operation as embodied in the
resolution passed by the Premiers' con-
ference. The resolution of that confer-
ence was embodied in the first report
of the Chief Electoral Officer last year.
Following on that visit our Chief Elec-
toral Officer visited Melbourne at tbe
request of the Cormmonwealth, to still
further confer on the matter, with a view
of arriving at a subdivisional systemt
which the Commonwealth desired to
make with the States in furtherance ofr
the bringing about of this co-operative
system. At the present time the Com-
monwealth in defining the electorates
mostly adhere to the boundaries of
our State electorates. In one instance,
in tb6 division of Coolgardie, the State
districts of Hoebourni and Kimberley
have, for the time being, been subdivided
for administrative purposes, and do,
not follow the State boundaries . The
Commonwealth Government, in further-
ance of the understanding, introduced
an amendilig Electoral Bill, and I notice
hy this morning's paper that the Bill.
which passed the Senate sometime ago,
was adopted in the House of Repre-
sentatives, last ntight. This Bill contains,
the niec-essary amiendlmnents enssential to
the preparation and maintenance of a
joint State and Commronwealth Assqembly
roil. ' rle Commionwealth hare, so far
as piossible. now taken steipsi to pave time
way for co-operation with the States.
TI N Bill is now being introduced so)
that the State of Western Australia
might take its; part.

Hon. J. WV. Hackett:. Have you the
amenments tw the Commuonwealth Elec-
toral Bill?

I IVO
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY:I
have a copy of them.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: Are you sure
they are all thereI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendments in the Commonwealth Bill
give the same effect to the Commonwealth
Act as these amendmentc. will give to
our Act. it was found impossible to
give effect to all the requests of the
Commonwealth, but on the other hand
it was quite impossible to expect the
Commonwealth to give effect to all
amendments to meet this State. We
have, however, gone so far as to enable
the co-operative system to be brought
into force, but only those amendments
are now being brought forward which
are absolutely necessary to the co-
operation with the Commonwealth. Be-
sides the amendments I have referred
to there are also sieveral other amend-
ments, independent of those wanted
by the Commonwealth, tnd these T
wrnl touch on later. Foremost among
the amendments wanted to complete
the co-operation with the Common-
wealth is the establishment of sub-
districts and the creation of sub-
district rolls, and the appointment of
registrars for the sjub-districts. The
creation of sub-districts is necessitated
by the fact that at any time it may be
found inconvenient to arrange for an
entire agreement between the State
and the Commonwealth in the boundaries
of one or more State districts and Com-
monwealth sub-districts. It might at
times be absolutely impossible to fix
this matter lip unless sub-districts are
provided for.

Hon. W. Kingsrnill: What is a sub-
district in West Perth. for instance?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
electorate might be divided so far as
the roll is concerned, and the roll be
mnade up for that district ':then it
will be taken as a whole for the West
Perth election, but if the Commonwealth
take in West Perth, and only one division
at. West PerthIi under this system it
would be unnecessary to compile a
fresh roll.

Hrn. W. Kingsmill: It is going a step
fsrther thtan the Contnonwesithi has
gone.

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
'By an amendment to Section 17 it also
provides for a month's residence quali-
fication in a sub-district. The second
point consequent on the co-operation of
the Commonwealth insists on the abolition
of the duplicate card system. In order
to carry out, the system of zo-operation
with the Commaonwealth it will be neces-
sary to abolish this duplicate system.

HEon. W. Patrick:- And we will have
only one set of cards ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Yes.
The first reason why the Common-
wealth could not meet uis on this point
was that to do so it would be necessary
for every other State in the Common-
wealth to adopat the duplicate card system.
seeing thit it does not obtain in soy other
State. Consequently the simpler way
would be for Western Australia to
abolish the duplicate card system to
suit the Commonwealth. At first sight
it may appear that this will impose some
inconvenience and will be a danger to
the public. It will not be so0. It will
really be 'a convenience to the public,
inasmuch as they will not have to fill up
the two cards. and there will be no
danger, because the one, card will still
remain with the district regitrar until it
matures for enrolment, and so the public
will have an opportunity of objecting
before it comes on for enrolment, while
the system of interleaved rolls will really
take the place of the duplicate cards.
The third amendment necessary to
Conunonwealth purposes, is the abolition
of the compulsory provision for the issue
of quarterly supplementary rolls. In
view of the fact that the co-operative
scheilie provides for an annual re-
printing of the rolls, it is not necessaryv to
retain the clause for the issuie of quarterly
supplementary rotla. Clause 24 pro-
v'ides that the main rolls shall he printed
end issued whenever the Chief Electoral
Officer thinks fit ;therefore it does not
follow that supplementary rolls will not
be issued. They will he issued when
necessary, the question of necessity being
left to the discretion of the Chief Flee-
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torn! Officer. This wil save a great deal
of trouble and expense. The fourth
amendment proposed to meet the
Commonwealth is the matter of witnessR.
ing the claims and other electoral docu-
moents. In the past the claim for enrol-
ment on a State roll had to be witnessed
by a justice of the peace or by an elector
of that district or province. It is pro-
posed to alter " elector of that district or
province " to - a person qualified to be
enrolled a"q an elector of the Common-
wealth Parliament or the Legislative
Assembly of Western Australia."

Hon. W. Kinmgsmill: The Commuon-
wealth claims do not have to be witnessed
at all.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
difficulty the Commonwealth points ot
is this, is that if they were to adopt our
siystem it would be difficult to get persons
to witness a claim, inasmuch as such
persons would not know whether they
were enrolled or not ; whereas, of course,
they would know whether or not they
were eligible for enrolment. I might
paint out that it is provided that in
issing the joint rolls there will be cer-
tain persons qualified to vote for the
Federal Parliament and yet not qualified
to vote for the Legislative Assembly of
Western Australia. For instance, we
provide in our Electoral Act that a per.
son must ha a resident of six months'
standing ; while a person who comes from
the other States can immediately claim
to go on the Commonwealth rolls here.
That difficulty will be got over by putting
a mark against the name of that person
which will signify that he is qualified to
vote for the Commonwealth though not
for the Legislative Assembly of Western
Australia. The fifth provision made to
meet the Commonwealth is ti~t all
formn. in the schedule of the Act are to
be eliminated. Certain forms are laid

-down in -the schedule as to how notices
arc to be given, and the Bill provides
for the authorisation of any such formn
under regulations. In other words, it
provide., that instead of the forms laid
down in the schedules of 1907 the fnnns
will vary from time to time as prescribed.
Some of those in the Act are not in

agreement with those of the Common
wealth.

Hon. J. W. Hackett:- Are they aDl &

be taken out?
The COLONTAL SECRETARY: No

not all ; only those forms which will bq
common to both Governments. Now
these five amendments have been in
sorted at the request of the Common
wealth Government for the purpose a
carrying out this co-operative scheme
We are not doing this entirely for thq
Commonwealth Government alone, foi
the State is going to benefit largely by it
It will naturally follow that with on(E
electoral system and one roll the ex
peuse will be reduced by apprcximatelj
one-half, and it is anticipated that we
wI save something like £1,000 a year ii
this scheme be carried out. In additior
to the alterations I have mentioned
which appertain purely to the Common
wealth, there are a few other alterationi
which have been found necessary aftei
two years working of the Act. The first
-and it is an important one-is the
making preferential voting compulsory,
At the present time preferential voting
is provided for in the Act of 1907, but it
is optional on the voter whether he
exercises that privilege or not. This
amendment makes it compulsory to a
certain extent, although only to a certain
extent. The voter will be compelled te
vote up to the third choice. If the
candidates be more than three he may
vote for all, but not necessarily for more
than three. The reason why that corn-
pulsion has not been taken above three
is that it is thought that if. five or sis
candidates were in a contest it would riot
be wise to compel an elector to make his
choice beyond three. The average per-
son has a clear idea as to the merits of
the first mank he would like to see elecewd,
and probably after that for the second
and the third choice. But when it gees
beyond that it is doubtful if the average
person has any clear idea as" to the merits
of the candidates, and probably if hie
were compelled to vote beyond the third
preference his vote might not properly
represent his intention. Experience has
shown at the lest electionsl'that it is
absolutely necessary that thspeeec
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vote should be made compulsory. If there
are six candidates in the contest the
average man will readily give consider-
a~tion to three of them.

Hon. W. Kingsniill: After that he may
take them alphabetically.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:I
will just quote thle latest report of tI-e
Chief Electoral Officer which says-

- it has been felt that the experi-
ence of the optional preference voting
clause has not been of the nature that
was expected. and in several instances.
on account of the action taken by cer-
tain electors, in recording their No. t
preference only, several candidates
for Parliament have been returned
by a minority vote. The latest ex-
ample was shnwn in the Albany dis-
trict by-election held on the 17th
September lest, at which, out of 1,587
formal voties cast 753 showed one
preference only, 776 showed the second
preference only, whilst only 58 votes
showed the third preference. In other
words, 47J per cent. of the votes cast
showed only one preference, 49 per
cent. showed two preferences, and 34
per cent. showed three preferences.
The result was that the successful
candidate was declared elected on
745 votes, being 49 votes less than the
absolute majority figure."

The report also says-
" In order to effectually prevent

the election of any candidate by any-
thing but a majority vote an amend-
ment has been introduced providing
for compulsory preferential vgating for
at least three candidates when there
are more than two candidates' nom-
inated."

The nest amendment is an amendment
to Section 63 of the Act. It has been
found necessary to amend Section 63
by providing that the Governor. may
not later than 2] days-in lien of '7
days as provided by the present Act--
by warrant under his hand direct the
issue of writs. This amendment is
necessary on account of the provision
in Section 64 " that 14 dayst notice of
the intention to issLue such warrant
must be published in the Government
Gazete." The Governor must, not later

than 7 days after the dissolution of
Parliament. issue the writs, but as he
must give 14 days' notice of such issue,
consequently uinder the present law it
is necessary to give notice of the in.
teotion to i-qscin a writ seven days prior
to the House being dissolved. This
was an oversight in passing the Act.
and the amendment will get over the
difficulty by extending the time to 21
days, thus enabling the Hfouse to be
dissolved before notice of the issue
of writs takes place. The next amend-
ment is an amendment to Section i118.
This makes enrolment prima facie evi-
den ce of an elector's right to vote, subject
to his satisfactorily answering the ques-
tions that might be put to him under
Section 118. If the iil in its present
form is cai-ried, so long as a person is
on the roll and goes to the polling place
he must be allowed to vote subject
to satisfactorily answering the questions
put to him under Section 118. That
section provides the returning officer
may. or shall if the scrutineer asks him
to do so, put certain questions to the
intending voter and may make him
sign a declaration. The Bill provides
that should the person satisfactorily
answer the questions he must be allowed
to vote. Of course there is the remedy
afterwards of a prosecution if the voter
makes a false declaration. The next
amendment is an amendment to Section
161. The section has been amended by
the addition of the words and the
qualification of any person enrolled 3hall
not be questioned t ' This is to provide
for a case such as the Ceraldton election.
It will be remembered that in the case
of the Geraldton election and the
Melizies election, when Mr-. Carson and
Mr, Buzacott were respectively returned
members for the Assembly, petitions were
lodged for the purpose of upsetting the
elfetions on the ground that electors had
voted who were not qualified as electors,
and in both instances the petitioners
were successful. As it ig considered
unfair that candidates should run the
risk of having these elections upset
through no fault of their own it is felt
that it is due to provide that the fact
of persows havina voted who were not
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qualified shall not be the means of
upsetting an election. In the Geraldton
Wlection certain electors were -in'rolled
as voters in the CGeraldton district.
Alter the election it was discovered

-that although the regL-trar had accepted
their names and placed them on the
ioll and although they had voted in
good faith, the particular district in
which they lived-White Peak I think
jt was-was outside the boundary of the
Geraldton electorate. So they were not
qualified, properly speaking, to vote, and
consequently, the majority being narrow,
seven or eight, and the number of these
voters, nine, just exceeding the majority,
,the ejection was upset. It is unfair
on the candidate that an elect ion should
be upset and that he should be put
to a fresh election through no fault
of his own. The amendment now pro-
vides that the roll shall be conclusive
evidence. There is another matter I
forgot to mention in speaking of making
preferential voting compulsory, and it
is of great importance to this House.
If preferential voting is made com-
pulsory it will of course apply also to
absent votes. At present immediately
a writ is issued candidates are entitled
to collect and send to the returning
officer proxy or absent votes. These
absent votes are a very important
factor in the Legislative Council's elec-
tions. Take for instance the North
Province. I suppose a big percentage
of the electors of that Province reside in
Perth, and the proxies or absent votes
have to be sent to Broome or some place
in Kimberley. That journey takes seve-
ral weeks, but fail time is allowed to
do it if from the date of the issue of
the writ candidates are allowed to
commence to collect these proxies. Seven
days is about the minimum that must
elapse between the date of nomination
and polling day, 30 days, I believe, being
the maximum period. Now, if this
amendment is carried absent votes cannot
be collected before the date of nomination
for the reason that if they were
collected before the date of nomination
the voters would run -a certain risk
because some candidate's name might
be omitted. The voter would not know

what persons were going to stand, and
consequently might omit some name
and the vote would be invalid. It
does not matter at present whether
any name is omitted or not. The only
way to get over the difficulty in future
will be for the returning officer to allow
as great a time as possible between
the date of nomination and polling day
so as to give sufficient time to get absent
votes after the date of nomination
I point this out as an effect the amend-
ment will have, and so that members
may realise the Bill will have a certain
effect on postal voting. Briefly this
amendment to the Electoral Act is
brought in for the dual purpose of
assisting the co-operative scheme the
Commonwealth and State Electoral De-
partments have in hand, and for the
two or three amendments I have named.
I move-

That the Bill he now read a serond
tune.
On motion by Hon. J. W. Langaford,

debate adjourned.

BILL-NORTH PERTH TRAMWAYS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hion.

J. D. Connolly): in moving the second
reading said: This is a short and rather
formal measure to confirm a provisional
order for the alteration of tramways in the
North Perth municipality. In 1904 a
provisional order was obtained to con-
struct tramways in North Perth munici-
pality (shown on plan on the wall in
black) and that provisional order in-
eluded the carrying of a cross tramline
from Fitzgerald-street down Forrest-
street and Walcott-street, to Beaufort-
street. They now ask permission to
do away with the cross tramway and
carry two tram lines, one from Beau-
fort-street down Walcott-street, and
the other down Fitzgerald-street and
Angove-street (as shown in red on the.
plan). The original provisional order
was from the City boundary in Fitz-
gerald-street to Forrest-street on the one
hand and on the other hand from the
intersection of these streets along
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lt orrest-street and Walcott-street to the
City boundary in .Beaufort-treet, but
this provisional order was never com-
pletely carried out. Extensions wvere ask-
ed for fromn time to time and were ob-
tained. The last extension was granted
to the 24th D~ecember of thi% year. The
universal vustomn has been with these
provisional or-der-s where local authorities
are concerned to approve of any alter-
ation or tramoway construction asked for
by the local authority so long as the
Governmnent are satisfied the travelling
public are safely provided for and there
is no chance of the tramway entering into
competition with our railways. An ap-
plication for the provisional order con-
tained in this Bill wast receiv'ed from the
local authority in July last. The appli-
cation sought to alter the route as shown
on the plan hung in the Chamiber, and as;
I have just described. The length of
tramwayv is to be increased from 610 chains
to Sn chains. The arrangement to carry
out the alteration has. been come to
between the North Perth mnuniciipality
and the Perth TIramwnay Company, and
the Bill is brought in at the requ~est of
the local authority. A week ago a
petition, which I understand was got ulp
iii ono night. was presented to the Minister
for Works, containing 360 signatures of
piersonis residing in North Perth wio
prayed for the alteration to the route as
provided in the Bill. This is evidence
that the Bill1 is agreeable to tire people
in the loc ality. These provisional orders
are always gr-anted by the Minisiter when
he is reasonably satisfied that the sfety
of the publiv is provided for. and that the.
tramwav4 will riot interroem or clash in
any way with the traffic on the Govern-
mient railways. I move

That the Bill hr no?, read a second
tilme.

fbon. T. F. 0. BRIAGE (North
Fast): I notice 1hr a panmphlet 1 have
that the last provisional order was oh-
tained in 1904, and here we are in 1909
and no attempt made to complete the
construction of the lines that were then
anticipated. T think the tranuva v com-
pany in Perth aim somnewhiat lax in their
work. When they first obtained the
order to build the traniwava here they

promised to put in double line-s qs the
traffic warranted, and that has not been
done. Whenever there is anything like
heavy traffic, on a holiday for instance,
we find the trais hung up., aiid in those
places where there is only a single line
the traffic is considerably congested. I
think when we are passing this Bill we
might insert a clause requiring the comn-
letion of works previously promised,

and there are many parts of the mietro-
polls where a double line would be most
advantageous to the working of the tramns
and to the general public.

The Colonial Secretary :It is all on
account of the local authorities' failure
to move in the matter.

Hon. T. F. 0. RTMAGE : As a matter
of fact the tramiways company seem to do
pretty well a they please. There is a
provision in this agreement that they may
airrange, and adjus~t the fares and revise
the agreement every seven years. Speak-
ing of fares, 1 think we are overcharged
in this place. In Melbourne and in
Sydney it is pioss;ible to ride a mile for a
penny.

Hon. M4. L. Moss - In Melbourne you
cannot.

Ron. T. F. 0. BRtIMA4E : lit Perth
the fare is 3d. We are content to be
charged 50 per cent, above rates in the
Eastern States, but when it comes to 300
per cent. I think we ought to object.

The Colonial Seciretary: You c-an ride
three miles for 3d. here.

Hon. T. F. 0. BIIIAGE: Not in
PerthI. There is another matter that we
should1( deal wlithi in this agreement, or
see t hat the I I ovisious of the original
agr Icelirtmi ar c-arniried out. There is a
pr-ovision wheieby the tiamwiy company
Z1ie Obliged tot w~ater the streets twice a
day. During thie recent mayoral election
Mi-. \lcllny was severel y attacked for the
dulsty' coiiditiorn of tie streets of Perth,
I understand it is the duty oif the tram-
ia ' icompanry to water the middle of the

.street. and there is no doubt that the
Iiajnoviilys a re the greatest dust makers
we have. It is rarelyv that we see at tri-
"a ' vwater t-arl about. I only mention
ihis be@cause I eousider the matter- should
It,- br-ought forvward. With regard ft the
rule, referred to in the Bill, there is no
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guarantee in the Bill that I he work is
going to be completed. Another provi-
aitut that should be in the measure is
that when the original tramway scheme
tails into the hands of the people, that
this extension. or whatever extension is
going on now, should become the property
ofr the people at the same time, in Ihe
original agreement the tramway company
contracted to roil trants for- a peiod of
35 years, and] during the last four or
five years there have been some exten-
sins. These extensiont; I think should
become the property of the people on the
date originally proposed. It would not
be wvise for uts to allow the tramway coin-
panny to run a portion of their lines for
35 years and another portion for a longer
period. Provision should be made where-
It'v the whole of the system should fall
into the hands of the public on a certain
date. It is my intention to support the
Bill.

Hon. .M. L. MOSS (WVest) : I would
like the Minister to give the House some
information-i presume we could find it
"tat for ourselves by studying the pro-
visional order which was confirmed by
Act of Parliament in the past-as t;'
whether there will be overlapping in these
additional sections, for which Parliament
has given statutory authority. As far as
Perth and surroundings are concerned. a
serious position may arise later on. One
part of the tramway system will fall into
the hands of the public, and they wvill
have no rnning powers over the balance
of the system. With regard to the dust
qutestion, I can only say that in the provi-
sional order there are terms included pro-
viding that the tramway company in
Perth shall water the streets twice a day.
As far as I can see this clause is entirely
disregarded. On making a comparisoni
between the condition of affairs between
Perth and Fremantle, we find that in Fre-
miantle, where a board control the tram-
ways, the streets are well watered, es-
pecvially during the time when the traffic
oin the lines is heavy. In Perth the exist-
ing state of affairs i3 perfectly scanda-
Ions. Often the cars are crowded with
ladies and one is obliged to stand on the
platform at the rear, and anyone who
rides along Hay-street knows the condi-

tion that his clothing gets into, even rid-
ing only from the town hall to Harvest-
terrace. It wants no words of explana-
Lion fromn me to illustrate what passengers
have to go through. No doubt these pro-
visional orders are sufficiently well drawn
to enable the total authorities to enforce
compliance with the terms of them. Either
the nmunicipal council is a very pliable
body, and very much in the hands of the
tin nwa -v coinpany. because the tramway
conmpany appear to be able to escape Lui-
tilling their obligations, or if they are
,tot, when they are seeking their statu-
tory authority it is time that Parliament
did something to compel these lines to
b~e kept in a decent state. If the Mliniste-
cannot give this inforniation at thie pre-
seut time the Committee stage might be
sufficiently adjourned so that Parliament
might be inf orimed what the responsi-
hilities of the tramway company are in
this connection, and if they are not hound
to dto what we think they should be
obliged to do, for the comfort of the peo-
ple generally, now is the opportunity to
place this obligation on their shoulders.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second lime.

lILL -- 3LETROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY. SEWlFRAGE. AND
DRAINAGE.

In Comnmittee.
Uesnnicd front the previou (lay.
Clatose S -M-Iethod of control:
lion. M1. L. MOSS: Attention might be

drawn, to what apparently was an over-
sight. To all the works that were con-
structed by the Crown, and in respect of
which the right to sue the Crown was
given under the Crown Suits Act, it was,
prodided by that statute that execution'
should not be issued on a judgment
against the Crown. In the clause before
the Committee the Minister for Water
Supply was created a body corporate, and
in Clause 8 it was intended to vest in him
all the property belonging to the Metro-
politan Board of Water Supply andt Sew-
erage, and all other works. This position
would arise, in case the Minister were
sued: by virtue of the powers sought to
he conferred by Clause S, it might be pist-
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4ible that a bailiff might be put in pus-
'ession of a public work, an action which
might interfere with the supply of water
ror the g.neral public. It was hig-hly de-
.irable that no personi who obtained a
judgment against the Minister should be
mnitled to take possession of public pro-.
perty.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you think
hat it would be likely to happen?

Hon. M. L. MOSS: It was only his de-
-ire to allow that in the Crown Suits Act
this had been p)rovide(] for.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no desire to resent the sug-
gestion m~ade by the Iran. member -but
what he would ask was% whether sucI, a
position was ever likely to occur? Tf a
creditor- obtained a judgment against the
Crowni would not that judgment be satis-
fied! At any rate at note of the point
would hre taken and it would be referred
to the Crown authorities.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-Appointment of officers and

servants:
Rlon. J. W. LANGSFORD: Had any

provision been, made for those civil ser-
vants who had been transferred to the
control of this new department, and who
had enioyed the privileges of the Public
Service Act? Would all the privileges
and rights which, were accruing to them
be carried over to their new appointment?

(Sitlinq suspended from 6.15 to 7230

Hon. S. STUh13S movedlan -amend-
ment-

That the following be added to the
clause :- -" Providfed that any officer or
srvant so appointed who at the time. of
the passing? al this Ad4cc as in the ene
,41 the Metropolitan Watcrwvorlce Board,

constituted under the Metro-politan
Watenr-w,-s Act of 18.96. or of the
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply
and Serge.~ a* constituted under the
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Act
v/ 1.904. shall be deemned to hace been an
offcer within the meaning of the Public
Sertc 4dc at 1904, as from the date of
his appointment by each of such boards."'

'There was no cluse providing for the

past services of officers. Members of tlxt
public service carried with thenm their
length of service and other privileves. and
why should niot the provision work both
way-s. There was no department that
heldh the co:'fidenee of the public imrt
than the Waterwvorks Department, and
many of thre officers had been in thre
service a great mAny years, had borne-
the heiat and burden of the day. and it
was only fair, if the 'y haed performed
faithful service. that the Committee
should see that their 1 ,rivile~es were safe-
guarded.

The COLONCIAL SI4,(:RETAR1Y could
not acc~ept the amendment. It wa al-
together out of place to insert anr amend-
ment of tlm; nature in a Bill which was
purely a machinery ineasure. He did
not know what privileges the officeis now
employ' ed by the Metropolitan Wrater-
works Board hod tinder their agree-
ments with that board. Under the
Public Service Act, shuould sin officer serve
for seven years hie was entitled to thre
months' long service lea"". or, if he hade
served for- 14 years, to six months long
service leave on full pay, or a maximum
of seven and-a-half months of long
service leave. He was not aware whether
the officers of the board had Knuch privi-
leges, but he would give an assurance
that any privileges which the officers
were entitled to should be preserved to
them when they became officerts of the
Public Works Department. That was
all members could reasonably expect.
But the amendment went further, it
stated that the Pablic Service Act
should apply to these officers an; fromt the'
date of their appointment under the
board. Why give these officers privileges
which were riot promised to them when
they joined the service of the Water-
works Board ; why give them privileges'
which they would not enjoy if threy%
remained officers of the board?

Hon. M. L. MOSS supported the
amendment because it was a perfectly
fair and just proposal. The Colonial
Secretary gave an assurance that what-
ever privileges the officers were entitled
to they should get. But one would
think the Ministry were an immovable
body and that any assurance given
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would be carried out. He was prepared
Wd trust the present Government but he
was not prepared to sa % that he would
trust any future Government. 'Phis
clause was the proper place to deal with
this matter. Under the Public Serivee
Act of 1904 no officer could demand as
a right any of the long service leave
therein mentioned. The Public Service
Commissioner could recommend the gran-
ting of the privileges vet the Govemor in
Executive Council might refuse them.
If the amendment was passed these
officers could not claim the privileges
as a right. These officers who lead been
employed under the waterworku board
from time to time, to) all intents and
purposes, w-ere public servants. It would
be a simple matter to include these
officers in one of the divisionsm of the
Public Service Act, and they would
then become public servants, If these
privileges were given to these officers
what was the State giving away
These servants who had served the State
faithfully should have all the privileges
conferred ou other public servants.
TI) deny the officers the samne rights and
privileges that other public servants
were entitled to %%-as partiel treatment
indeed.

Ron. T. F?. 0. BRIMAG;E TIhe
public servants of the State were well
looked after by the Public Service
Commissioner uinder the Public Service
Act. 'rhis country was not in a position
to Piake large grants to civil servants.
We could wvell leave those officers re-
tamned by the State in the hands of the
man appointed for the purpose of con-
trolling them. He would therefore vote
for the clause as it stood. Probably the
officers in question were temporary
and received higher salaries than those
permaniently employed. if the amend-
ment were carried the couintry would
be pledged to a greater extent than
was; necesary.

Ron. J1. W. LANGSFORD: The
arguments of Mi. Moss were unanswer-
able and he intended to support the
amendment. One could well understand
the dissatisfaction that would ensue
in the service if of thoem who were
working side by side somne enjoyed

certain privileges which were denied
to others, althtough they may lhave-
been hi the service for the %anie k-aigth
of time. 'rThe amendmeont iArnId riot
make much difference financially to the
State.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Arny
privileges that might have accruedi
to officers engaged under the board
would be preserved. Why should sonic
.)f the officers who tnay have had 15
years' service. nd w-ho joined the oild
board tinder ce'rtaine conditimt', tiow
that they were transferred to the Minister,
have certain privileges extended for
the full termniof their emnploynient
Such privileges as long service leave
would he retained. He was ini the
dark as to the agreements some of these
officers inight have with the board.
The public Service Act of 100)4 did
not provide for any retiring alloutance,
therefore if cte amendment were carried
it might be that some of those officers,
would lose retiring allowances or bonuses.
or would he iii a worse positim i
than they were at present. It inight
be that if the conditions suggested
were made the Minister would. think
that as time officers were too expensi'e
for him to take ov-er they mnust go and
then possibly they night not receive
retiring allowance-', as such wver-c done
away with by the Act of 1904. He
would again give an assonance on behalf
of the Minister that the-se officers would
receive all the privileges to whicIh they
were entitled.

Hon. At. L. MOSS The Minister
had indicated that some of thu. officers
were employed uinder special agreemnent.

The Colonial Secretary : I said they
might be.

Hon. M. L~. MOSS :A sp~eech like
that should not be made by the Minister.
If it were a fact that there were officers
who had special agreements members
should know the terms of those agree-
ments. If none such existed the possi-
bility of their existence should not be
held in terrorem over the heads of inen-
bens. Ilt was a sound argument that if
those officers were to lose certain privi-
leges if brought tinder the Public Service
Act it would be well for them that suck
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was not clone. In the circumstances
therefore the clauseo should he postponed
in order to enable mnembers, to get full
informnation. He did not want to vote
for the amendment if the uiffieers were
to lie deprived of greater benefits than
they would get uinder the Act. . Re
moved-.

That the clause be postpioned.
'rho COLONIAL SECRETARY: No

assertion such as that indicated by Mr.Moss; had beein muade by him. 'What he
said was that lie was quite in the dark
as to the conditions tinder which some
of the officers were taken over. Possibly
it might be that if the amendment were
carried the officers would be treated
less liberally wider the Public Service
Act of 1904 than under their original
agreements. He would again assure
members that these officers Womild have
preserved for them all the privileges
they possessed.

Motion 1311t, alid at division taken with
the following resualt-

Ayes .. . .

Noes ..

A tic . .

Arme
[too. .1. F-. Cunll., Han.
Iron. j. W. Langsford Hon.
Eon. M. L.os Hop.
Hon. Rt. W~. Ponneftather,

Ho.C -Piese

N:s
Hopi. 'T. F. 0. BrtIiage Hon.
Hope. J. D3. CoitnollY Hop.
[Ion. J. T. Olowrey lion.
lion. S. J. Hayne:.
Hon. It. D). WMewle

-- -. 0

T.
Rt.

A.

Stubbs
R. Wilding
l*Airle

(Tells"r.

0. O'Brien
Tbrossieil
G. Jenklip.

(Tell-) -

The CHAIRMAN: In order to permit
of further consideration I give my cast-
ing vote with the ayes.

Motion thus passed the clause
postponed.

Clauses 10 to 18--agreed to.
Clause lq9-Minister may construct

works :
lion. J. F. CULLEN: As this clause

had its completion in a very serious
clause later on, namely Clause 128, he
would like to know exactly what powers
of construction werm contemplated. The

clause gave power to the Minister to
construct and extend works while the
following clauses provided a course of
procedure, but there was no provision
for reference to Parliament. Clause 128,
which completed the clause under dis-
cussion, gave the Minister, with the
consent of the Governor, unlimited
powers of borrowing without reference
to parliament. He could quite under-
stand that the Minister should have
power to make ordinary extensions and
niew constructions involvedl in those
extensions. But, supposing the Minister
were to plan a work running to £220,000,
and go and borrow that amount without
reference to Parliament : would that
be a safe power to leave i the handls,
of the Minister?

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: Thu
Minister would at all times be limited
by the rates, which would be fixed at
Is. and Is- 6id. TJ'e Minister could
only construct works which that rate
would cover- Tlhe poe wvas only
for extensions, and if any. big work were
undertaken it would have to comeo before
Parliament, if only in the Estimates.

lion. .1. IF. CULLEN:- A limitation
should be placed on the Power of the
Minister in respect to these extensions.

Clause put anid passed.
Clauses 20 to 27-agreed to.
Clause 28-Streets broken til to be

reinstated without delay :
Bon. A. C. JENT(IN-: Liu replacing

streets which had been broken uip the
Minister might alter the width of the
footpath, or of the wvhol- street. The
responsibilities of the Minister should
be still further defined. Re mit-ed an
amendment-

That ailer the t-aids -broken up"
in line 6.' the irordst ",o tat the full
wcidth of sun.h street and the foot poth
thereof shall be restored to rid,- original
coildition " be inserted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment wast scarceN r-easonable.
There was nothing in the clause which
gave the Minister power to alter the
width of the street or the footpath.
The clause provided that the Minister
should repair all damnaue, but the amend-
ment sought to thromi upoin him a still
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further responsibility. At one section
of the work the local authority had
refused to the board the power to close
the street. The excavations in that
street took up quite one half the road-
way and, in consequence, the entire
traffic of the street was thrown on to
the other half. with the result that
some considerable damage was caused-
damage which would have beeni obviated
had the street beeni closed. It was
probably that which had given rise
to the amendment.

Hon. C. SOMMItS:' Whelk the
work had been in progress in George
Street the street could not be closed on
account of the heavy t-raffie it carried,
and in consequence the congested traffic
had wrought considerable damage to
the portion of the street left open.
It was only reasonable that the 'Minister,
and not the mulnicipalities, should be
called upon to reiristate. streets so
damaged.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: After
all it made very little difference whether
the municipality (or the Minister repaired
the street, seeing that in either case the
money would come from the ratepayers. If
the amendment were to be agreed to, the
Minister would have to repair the whole
width of the street, instead of merely
the portion which he had broken up.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Tf the damage
were caused through the agency of the
contractors, then the cost of repairs
would not come out of the pockets of
the ratepayers. However, in all pro-
bability the instances referred to would
not occur again and, consequently,
the clause afforded sufficient protection
as it stood.

HODn. 8W. PENNEFATHER : The
objection raised by the Colonial Secretary
was that the amendment would place
a greater burden on the Minister than
was contained in the clause. It was
by no means certain that thin was so.

Hlon. T.X F. 0. BRI'MAGE:, The amend-
went was unneeessary. Z1 he local author-
ity might desire to alter the width of the
footpath. hut the amendment made it
etompnlsory that the footpath should he
replaeed at the original size.

Hon. S. STUBBS: The amendment
was necessary, because many drains ha
been opened up in various parts of
the city, and in some instances the roads
were left in a disgraceful condition and
had to be gone over afterwards.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . . .

Noes.. . .. 9

Majority against . I

A VMS.

i-Ion. J1. W. Lans tord jHon. G. TbrosseilI
i-ion. B3. C. O'Brien Ron. T'. H. Wilding
Mon. R. W. Pennefathor Hon. A. G3. Jenkins
Hon. 0. Somniern (Tellr).
Hion. 8. Stubbs

I-Ion. 'F. F. 0. Ernmage
Hon. 3. fl. Con nolly
Hon]. .1. F. Cullen
Hon. S. 3. Hayns
Hon. R. Laurie

N ous.

IHon. R. D. McKenzie
Ho~n. M. L. Moss
lion. C. A. Plesso
Han. J. T. Olowrey

(Teller).

Amuendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 29-Local authorities to give

particulars of levels:
Hon,.-k G. JENKINS moved an

amendment-
That the following be added to Sub-

clause S .- "except as hereinbef ore pro-
vided that if the level of any street in
which it is proposed to lay any pipe,
sewer, or drain is not fixed the local
authority shall not be liable for any
cxrpenses incurred in altering the levels
of the said pipe, sewer, or drain."

The amendment provided that where the
levels of streets were not fixed and the
Government entered those streets 'to do
certain work, and it afterwards became
necessary to alter the pipes, or sewers,
or drains, the local authority should not
he responsible for the expense.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment could not be accepted. There
was sufficient protection to the local au-
thority in the clause as printed. It was
provided that the Mfinister should apply
to the local authority for the levels be-
fore proceeding to lay down mains, and.
that if the levels were not ascertained
the contour of the street was to be
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,deemed to he the level. That was fait
and reasonable. If the amendment were
catried the effect would he that if the
local authority did not supply the levels
and the M1inister followed the contour of
'the street, and eventually the local au-
thority decided to lower the street, the
sewers would have to be lowered at the
same time. The local authority could
save all this expense if-thley gave the levels
asked for. Under the Municipal Cor-
porations Act the local authority was re-
quired to give the levels when asked for.
TIn the area. where these works would he
cardied out nearly all the levels were as-
certained, and if the local authorities
subsequently altered the levels they should
bear the expense.

Hon. A. 0. 3ERKnINS; The object of
the amendment was to prevent the open-
ing up of streets where the levels were
not ascertained without giving thle local
authority plenty of ine to fix levels.

ton. M. L. MOSS: Trhe amendment
could not he agreed to. The cost of in-
terfering with these sewers after they
were laid down would he something tre-
mendous. Ample notice was given of tbe
construction of new works, and if the
municipal authority did not fix thle levels
it was its own lookout.

Hon. T. F. 0. BJMAO-E: Evidently
the object of the amnendmnent was to)
make provision where, say, in a road dis-
trict a cutting was made, but there was
hardly any need for the provision seeing
that the sewers were laid down at eon-
siderable depth below the surface.

Amendment put and] negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 31 and 32-agreed to.
Clause 33-As to ventilators, etc.:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
*That after "district" in line 3 aell the
words wvith the exeption of the pro-
maio be struck out and thte following in-
serted in lieu :-"F'ro sided that the
-mouth of every such shaft, pipe, or tube
shall be at least six feet higher than any
window or door situate within a dis-
tancee of thirty feet therefrom; and
also to make use of the chimney of any
public building, or of anq# facto, or

of any tramwvay buildingy ag a ventilat-
ing shaft or tube.,"

The clause had been amended in another
place. This was a redrafting which did
not alter the purposes of the clause.

Hion. J1. F. CULLRN: Was it realty
necessary to give the Minister power to
use chimneys of public buildings as
vent~ilating- shafts ? It could be un-
derstood that they maight be used as sup-
lpur(s for shafts, hut to introduce a cur-
rent of foul air in the chimney was, at
dangerous thing. In eactories and public
buildings. where chimneys were not put to
much use the dangrer would he accentu-
ated, He moved ;in amendment on the
amnendmeutt

Tlhat the follovi-ny words be struck
oni-llund also to wake Itse! of the chim-
trey of any puzblic building or of anyj
fact ory,, or of arni tramway building as~
a ventilating shaft )r tube."

Ifol. Alt. L. MOSS: Perhaps the Mini-
ister. conuld say whether an expedient. of
this kindl had ever beemn resorted to in the
Eastorn States.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause had been copied from the 'Victorian
Act, It was not intended however to use
the chininey as a ventilating shaft; it was
only intended toI use it as a support for
thle venjtilating shaft. Trhere would be nn
objection to altering the amnendment so as
to provide for thle use of the chiminey as
a support.

Hon, J. F. CULLEN: In that cae he
would withdraw his amendment no the
amendment.

Amendment, b y leave, withdrawn).
The COLONIAL SECRETARY altered

his anendient to read-
Provided that the mouth of every

such shaft, pipe, or tube shalt be at least
six feet higher than any window or door
situate within a distance of thirty feet
therefrom; and also to make use of th-e
chimney of any public building or of
any factory, or of any tramiway build-
ing (IS a support for a shaft or tuFtu.

Amneunet as altered passed; thle
clanse as amended agreed to.

Clause 34-agreed to.
Clause 33-Artesian hores not io he

suink without approval of Governor:
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Rlot. A. 0. JENKINS:- This clause
should be struck out. 'Why should not a
person have permission to sink a bore
within tire a'ea referred to in thle Bill.
If good reason were given for tile iflCItL-
sion of the clause in the Bill lie wvould
not oppose it. As it was it would work art
nunecessary hardship.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
first si'ght the clause might appear a some-
what arbitrary one. In years to cfome,
however, it mnight niot be ilecesary to
have Such ai c~lst, The racts were [liat
at the present time thw metropolitan areai
was largely dependent for its water- sup-
ply on artesiani hores aiidt tihe supply
fromn these bores was limited. If a bore
should be put downt in close proximity to
any of those from which a supply was
being dr-awn thre output inight, he con-
siderably reduced. Until such time as the
lnetrolpolite,] area hadl an improved water-
supply we should protect tile supply
which came fromt thre artesian hores. The
ctauste provided that a1 pei5(ilI couild put
down a bare with the coinsent of the Gov-
ernor, That consent would certainly not
lie withheld if it could 1we shown that till
boorp was not going to interlereT withl tile
water supjply.

H~on. A. 0. Jenkius : Tlhere atre private
artesian bores in the a reat.

Theo COLONIAL. SECHETARY: Yes.
bplt they are not interfering with thre s
ply.

Hon. C. SOMMItl' IfS: Li was his ini-
tention to vote against ilie cla use anid it
was his hope that something wouildl hap-
pen to affect these public boresi which
were a source oif great ilaiigei' to thle coal-
imunity, particularly thlit of I,eedcrville.
Thlen perhaps the community would get
ain improved water supply.

Ilon. TL. F. 0. BRIMAGE: It seemed
that the Government were taking eharge
(of the whole of the water supplyv in the
areal Affected by the Bill. Anyone owning-
land should have the right to 1)11 a bore
down without approaching time Governi-
ment. At thle mlost hie hoped that the CoI-
oniul Secretary would agree to strike omid
"(;ovenlior" and insert "Minister."

Hion. A. G. JENKINS: Thme position
of thme Royal Agricultural Society might

be instanced. They had a bore on their
properly at Claremiont, and in the event
of the society requiring to deepen it they
would have to go to the Minister or Gov-
ernor for permission to do so. Thle reply
might lie that [lie Governor in Council
would nmot give the permission. That would
Mean thalt the society, which [had already
spent thousands of pounds on the bore,
would have to go to the Government for
their water supply.

The Coloiali Secretary: You are quot-
inLg aill extreme case.

110n. A. G. JENKINS: It was not anr
extreme case. Everybody knew that the
supply from these bores was decreasing
every muouth.

Hou. Rt. W. PEKNEFATHER: One
of the strongest arguments that mnight be
used] in favour of striking out thle clause
was the fact, that it was necessary for-
P1ert to have a main laid down from tlif
IMaminariing wveir. lie felt inclined tio vote
for the strikinlg ouit of thie clause. Ar-
tesian bores very often brought up a sup-
ly of water that was not good for domes-

tic pliliposes. Putting- aside that aspect of
t ire ease the time had arrived when the
Goivernminsholdd take into consideration
the (Iaestiiil of supplying a streami of
wa'uter froni the Ihills. There was plenty of
it there and] no other part of the State
w(ild lbe deprived of its uise.

Trhe Colonial Secretary- it is takeu to
oiiildifird now.

[Lou. H. W. PENN EFATHER: It
s;houild lie brought1 into Per-th.

Theii C oloinial Secretary: It goes to
North IPerth, too.

lon. R1. AV. PleNNEIATI{El: Only
aL very smiall simearn. YII n tot lay a line
of pipes like ilaise which gou to Kalgoor-
lie q1

Thll COLONIAL HFXitHE'rAliY: The
rise oif water from I be bores of Perth did
not warrant lie extuceme actoj ion it tik-
mugr ioil rme clauise in order to force the
Goverunment to Use water from the hill.

uei3stionii sti.upplyillg the metropoli-
11a1 a rea withI an iaid q iii t Wvate Si suply
wasL a mat-ter inolingte expenditure of
£C400t,0OO. There was a lengthy report on
fihe whole quiestion of the supply oif water
troim Mundaring and Canning which honi.
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niojubers could see, and they would find it
iiiteresting reading. The water from the
bores however was ver~y good and that
fronm tie Leedlerville bore had bean an-
alysed and found to be one of Vie purest
ini the metropolitani area.

C lause put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 1

Majority for . .

Avris.
Hon. 4, D. Connally
Floa. 3. F. Cullen
Ron. J. iT. Gtowre
Ron. 8. 3. Haynesi
Hon. 3. W. Langsford
Mon. R. Laurie

N
'Mon. 1'. F. 0, arlotago
lie1i. A. 0. Jenklns
Mon. D. C. O'Brien

liotn. 11 .ItMcKenste
In, C, A. Plosso
lion. G, Tharossel
R~on, 'I. H, Wilding,
Hon. K4. L. Moq-%

(Teller).

ICES.
I-ion. ft. W. Pennetatber
JHon. C. Sommaers
Hon. 8J. Stubbs

I(Teller),

Clause thus passedi.
Clause :6-Supply to rated land:
Hin. Alt. L. MOSS: Wa.s there any def-

inition of doinestic supply in the Bill?
The COLONIAL SECRETARYV: So

f'ar a; hie knew there was no definition of
what a domestic. supply mnean~t, it would
hiave. it) be taken in a general sense.

lion. Al. 1,. MOSS: If we consulted all
the waterworks Acts in Australia anti in
FHngland a domnestic sujpply "'as awy
defined. This Bill was iiisatisfactoiv
f'rom the point opf vie ofl'Ihe puiblic.
Clause 46 provided that it should not he
cOti)dsory for the Miitstei 0ll supply.
"r cotiitue to supply, water to any per-
son, and the MXinister was not liable for
damages for not supplying waler. .lThere
were particularly heavy rating elauses
in the BIill in respect to which the public
h4d no alternative but to pay up, hut
while thec Minister~ administering the Act
vonk!l collect the rates, there wil no cor-
respoiiding obligation on him to give a
domalstie A-ater suplply. It went without
saying. that, if instead of the powets the

Bilgive being conferred oil a Mini~-
ter of Lie Crown, they were conferred onl
anl 0ulinary member of the public who
wasi cmntracting for this particular supply

of water to tie metropolitan area, Panlic-
iiient would never dream of granting a
mionopoly of this kind, and( giving the
right to clarge a rate, and rharge meter-

gwithout casting anl obligation on the
i-40mti ator to Kup~ply the water, except iii
cases Of uniusual drought or other unavoid-
ablea cases. This was altogether a one11-
sided agreement. If the water suply of
Perth were eCtt Off for three months there
was nbsolntelr no provision ait all i the
Hill to make a rebiate to the public dur-
inig I le period there was no supply.

Tlhe. COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was certainly ilo definition of domestic
water s.upply, but the words were intro-
duced in th is clauise because later1 Oii,
where water was used for other than do-
mesitiP purposes, there must be q meter
fixed. It was not likely that Parliament
would give anything like the same powers
to a private contractor as to the Govern-
ment. This work was being carried Out
with the money of the public, therefore
a Minister was, given greater power than
would he given to a board. 'When hie
('4n1e tO C'1luse 46 hie would answer thn
ioints raised by Mr. Moss

Roni. AL L. MtOSS: No Governmenut
;i-r; liberal enough, wihen they had the
rril to otqiii taxation, to remit that
taxation for thle miere asking. What

i ck limit s most unfair was that the
dlepatrtaient took no obligation onl its
shonulders; there was no Opportunity to

el, -t rebate if there were a break down in
eii iieetii with t he water supply f or th ree
mnonths, if such an. unfortunate circum-
stance should occur. With the object of
giving the GOvernment; an opportunity
of coaaidei-ing the point, which was a
mtost important otie he moved-

That the clause be postponed.

Motion passed, the clause postponed.
Clause 37-agreed to.
Clause :4S-Sully to lands not. rated:
Hon. M. L. MOSS: In the general rat-

ing clause, or land liable to be rated,
there was it large number of' exemptions.
and niearly till these exemptions were
taken fromn the Municipal Act. Th
clause contained very widle power. 'hteo
(Ordinary member of the puglic would be
rated on his property and entitled to so
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DRUcli water until he worked out the rate.
TIhen hie would have to pay for any ex-
e ss. Not ontly would properties he ex-

enipi f romi the rate, lbnt thme M1inister
unigOil giv~e thm water,' say, al Id. per
Ihionsand gallons. If they were to be ex-
emid Vromi the rate why should they
not par ihit' samije 'imiimnI;uI per iliu'usaiid
gallons as oilier people when tln 'v took
it hy nieasure. This was Wo great a
poiwer io give to tile Minister.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tie
clause was inserted principally in order
that the Minister might charge for the
supply of water to properties that were
exempt. It nmigiit line necessary for thle
Minister lo eulier inl anl agreement to
suipply somle lanmd outside the area. alnd
this clause gamve him the power. Cer-
tainly the price to be charged was left to
the Minister, but even now the price al-
ways varied --il it would hie impossible
to set ogil iii the measure what price
should ho charged. In the past these
tilares had paid miore pcer thousand gal-
foils thanl lti'porties r'ated.

l11on. M. [J. MfOSS: The miatter should
1o1 hie left ill the hands of the Minister.
A. number oif the ilistitudli ito hr ex-
emipted fronm fle rajing should be obliged
to lpiwl the same price for water as the or-
dinary consumer. Tie clause gave power
to I he Minister to muake differential rate.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 39-The Minister miay supply

mecter and charge by mueasure:
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Why was a

price t~o he charged for meter supplied to
public offices while private residences
were exempt? If the owners of private
residences were miot to be eharged no one
should be. I would be different if a
more expensive mneter had to be provided
inl one ease-than in the other.

The COLONIL SECRETARY: A
larger and More expensive Meter was tie-
cessa 13' for factories.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 40-agreed to.
Clause 41-Water etay he cut off front

untoceupied premnises:
Hon, A. VT. -IENKINS mnoved an

:imnrdment-
That in line .3 of paragraph (e) aill

Mle wrids after "land"' be, struck out.

The clause gave the Minister altogether
too great ni power. 'If a man owned a
[louse in Claremont and lived in one in
Per1h, an~d the rates were owing in Clare-
mont, thie M1iniister would have power to
elli 101 tile supply inl Perth as well.

rThe COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Was 110t fiu LiM18iia-l power to take in a
waterworks Act. For instance, an owner
havinig several blocks might take a good
deal of water oin No. 1 block, which might
he really valueless, and would subse-
quently irefuse to pay for that water. If
there were no recourse against the ownes
other blocks the department would lose
mnoney. There was nothing to be feared
from the clause.

Honl. f. 1L. M1OSS;- Ani occupier muight
be placed in a most uinfortunate position
if the claulse were passed. The owner of
the property he rented might have other
property upon which the rates were not
paid, and in such a case lie would have
his water sup ply cut off. To deprive a
person of water in a climate like this was
a very sciots thing. Each block should
stand by itself, and the Minister should
not be given power to cut off the supply
from one block beenause the water T-te'
were owing on another. There were
ample powers, to enforce payment of
water rates SLuch as distress, and leasing
and sellingr the property. The clause was
an unjust one.

Amendment put and passed: thc clau.se
ns amended agr-eed to.

Clauses 42 to 45-agreed lo.
Clause 46-Supply of water not corn-

p uisory
Hon. M. L. MOSS: 'It was provided by

Clause 86 that the owner or occupier
should, as far as practicable, receive a
domestic supply. There was no definition
of what a domestic supply meant, but if
Clause 46 were passed the effect of Clan-e
36 would be neutralised. Clause 46 Pro-
vided that it was not cornpulsory oil the
Minister to supply water to any Tneruon.
and he should not be liable to atly pen-
alty or damatgs for not supplying ,or

con tinuing to supply water. If it were
impracicable to supply water iha' therP
would he a good excuse. The Jo0vern-
unent could compel the payment of' the
rate even after the supply became io]piar-
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ivable, but to let the Minister say he need
lot supply at all, whether practicable or
tot, was p)utting an instrument in the
muds of the department that was not
justified. Where there were inconsistent
3laos in the Bill the one that passed
at was the one supposed to prevail.

!here was a serious inconsistency between
Clauses :36 and 46. The latter did not
make it compulsory u'pon thle Mi nister to
;upply water. The Committee would lbe
well advised ft strike ait the clause.

The COLONI[AL SECRETARKY:
There would be no objection to adding
a proviso to the clause, but the clause as
it stood was hit unreasonable. The hion.
member -would persist iii lookingZ at this
as thoughi we were giving file c oIncessiOI
to a privalte colpany.

Hon. M. L. Moss: You admit that if a
private personl were getting the *tf)1c05
sion it would he a wrong clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thai
would be so, but it was a different mnattert
altogether when the Grovernent were res-
ponsible. The Victorian Act provided
that it should not be compulsory oin the
board to supply water to any person
whomsoever. It was quite nueessary to
have a clause of the kind if oniy to pro-
vide against contingencies under whien DI
water main might be temporarily ren-
dered inoperative. There would he no
real objection to adding a proviso, but if
should not be made obligatory onl the
Minister to supply water to anybody.

Hun. Rt. W. PENNTEFATIIER: Clause
36 provided for Ibe contingencies refer-
Ted to by the Minister. Any damage to
the main would be a sufficient excuse
tinder the clause. But ii' unqualified
terms the clause tinder discussion gave
the Minister the right to say he would not
supply water to a person even though
that person were being rated for it. It
was too great a power to place in the
hands of any Mfinister..

Hon. If. L. MOSS: Notwithstanding
that similar power was contained in the
Victorian Act it might easily be that the
section providing that power had to be
read in conjunction with some previous
section. For instance another section in
the Act might make it compulsory to sup-
ply water to those persons on whom rates

were levied, and the section quoted by the
Minister might refer merely to excess
water. However that might be, he would
still assert that it was a wrong power to
put into the hands of a Minister. The
Minister would be amply protected with
a provision similar to that contained in
[lie existing Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
view of the objections taken and in or-
der to give time to consider a proviso, he
moved-

That the clause be post poned.

Motion passed; the clause p)ostponed.
Clauses 47 to 60-agreed to.
Clause 61-Pe-sons liable for payments

for compulsory drainage may agree to
pay by deferred payments:

Ronl. J. W. LANGSFORD: Under the
Bill the rating would he very heavy in
the city of Perth and the surrounding
districts. A~t the very least the connee-
tions were going- to mean an outlay of
fromt £12 to £15. It was provided in the
clause that payments should be extended
over a period. While this was good so
far as it wvent, it scarcely went farl
enough. In some of the Eastern States
1.2 years was allowved for repayment. He
m1oved~ am ainenient-

That the words "twenty-four"' in line
7 be struck out, and "forty" inserted
ift lieu.

This would provide for the repayments
being madie in 40 quarterly payments in-
stead of 24, and would be a very great
convenience to the property owners in the
City of Perth.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
provision contained in the clause was a
very liberal one. When first the Bill was
introduced the time provided had been
only, three years, whereas now it had been
increased to six years. The £12 10s.
mentioned by Air. Langsford would cover
the cost of connection for a large house.
This would mean 10s. a quarter extended
over a period of six years. The 'term of
10 years contemplated by the amendment
was too long, altogether.

HEon. S. STUBBS: If the period of re-
payment were to be extended to 10 years
a number of people who could well afford
to pay a private plumber for the work
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would, instead, have the wvork done by 4he
Government and would take advantage of
the 10 years period for repayment. As
a result of this the Government would be
sinking in Perth a large amount of money
which it could put to better use.

Hon. B. C~. O'BRIEN: The amendment
was a reasonable one. Although the pio-
perty owners of Perth would not 'begrudge
paying the money for the service, yet 'the
outlay would] press heavily onl many. The
(City was rate-ridden as it was, and under
the Bill it promised to be still more so.
He would support the amendment.

Amendment pill1 and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

5

Majority against .. 6

AraB.
Hon. J. WV. t,angsford Hon. G. Throsseli
lion. B. C. O'Brien Rion. A. G. iensins
flon. C. Sonier (Tell"r).

Nous.
Mion. T'. F. 0. Brimulge
Hon. J. fl. Connolly
lion. .1. F. Culien
Hon. S. J. Haynes
lion. Rt. Laurie
Ron. R. D. McKenzie

Hon. 1%'. 1- Moss
-ion. R. W. Pennefatber
Hon. C. A. Plesse
Hon. S. Stubbs
Hion. J. T1. Giowrey

I (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
fln. C. SOMME31RS moved all amend-

inn--
'That io line 7 of ,Subcia,,e 1 the

words tuwenty-f our" be struck out and
"tlhirh/-tvo" inserted in ieu.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
could not he acecepted. .At this stage no
:amendment could be moved to further
dleal with the words "'twenty-four.'"

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 62 'to 71-agreed to.
Progress reported.

BILL-LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th Novem-
ber.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS (in replyv) : I under-
.stand 'Mr. Kingstmill who moved the ad-
journment of the debate merely did so
with lime object of giving me the oppor-
tunity to reply to some observations made
dbring tile debate; T shall be very brief.

I uerely wvishi to p)ill on record sonit of'
the statements made 1) ' the Chief Justice
in the case of Slee against Brice, which
has given rise to the Bill now before the
Hviise. file (lier *.Iisti.te said-

"rkaliiig with facts. tile eonclusiout
I have arrived at with respect to thle rc-
pairs is that fori some time, perhaps
for some two or three months prior to
the 18th February, portion of the pee-
mises had -been gradually getting into a
somewhat dilapidated condition, and
that on 18th February with respect Wn
the fence some portion of it was broken
ilo-ni-two panels at least-through
whiph cattle could get in. I think
fron thei evidence given by Slee that he
kept his vo1w iii the paddock or tile or-
char,,. and that shte dlid not get out,
t-hat wheii lie took possession this fence
must have been in comparatively good
order. (Cows are notoriously animals
that will nil, stay in a paddock if there,
is at chance of getting out. Consequen-
tly on the 1.8th February the fenicing
was out of repair. I have also come to
the conclusion that the latticework
which has been referred to had been
gradnally getting- out of repair since
about Christmas, that onl the 18th Feb-.
muary a considerable portion of it was
broken down and that the gateway into
the fernery had also broken down. Fur-
ther, it is uncontradicted that on the
18th February there were eight win-
dlows broken. Now all these are com-
paratively slight wants of reparation.
hut still it is obvious that the covenant
was broken. In all probability the
whole of these repairs could have been
effected, and the premises restored to
such a condition as is required by the
covenant for the sum of E5."

Then His Honour went on to say that the
Court had no powver to relieve except for
non-payment of rent, and for non-pay-
ment of insurance premium, and pointed
out that in England there was no right of
relief there until they passed the Con-
veyanting, Act, that Act having in it all

tepoisions now in the Hill before the
House. In another part of the judgment
thle Chief Justic says-

"I need hardly say that it is very
hard upon a lessee, who has perhaps
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paid a considerable amnount for a lease.
probahily a valuable lease, that it should
be Forfeited for lion-repairs which
might be effected at a cost Of £5; and
had [I iurisdietion top grant him relief I
should not hesitate iii doing &o: but it
seems; clear that I have no snch juria-

This judgment of the Chief Justice was
affirmed on an appeal to the Full Court,
and] therefore T think I have established
beyond a doubt the point I set out to
niake when I moved the second reading,
namely. that. it (des not matter how trivial
a breaelh there may be in -connection with
a covenant of a, lease to repair premises,
a most valuable lease, as the result of the
most I riejial breach opf repairs to premises,
tina y without an 'y notice on the part of
the lossor hie terminated by re-entry. It
is at eoi iiiit io n of afifa irs [ hat has been ter-
intiatedl b' legislation ini the Eastern
States and New Zealand. and has heeni re-
cognised by certain sections in the Eng-
lish (7o1nvevalleinz Act. and I think it
would lie a great scandal after this judg-
rilnt of t he Supreme Court For- the law
of tis Stale to) remlain in its present coni-
dition. I have no' hesitation in thinking
that, if we pass this Bill we will see it on
the statutte-hook. heca nse another floise
will assuredVoly pass it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

KILL-MO1NEY LENDERS.
Second Reading- With drawn.

Order oit the 1)ay for the seconid read-
'ing read].

H. 1. L.. MOSS: Knowing the
Condition or business in another place and
that it wonld lie simply waste of time to

h't iis measure passed thronlgh this
Hoause. which it had already passed he-
fore. lipe asked leave to wit hiraw the Bill.

Leave given : Bill wvithdrawn.

Iloe oidjoerned c' .9.41 p.m.

leg3islative ttee3cm1,
Thuorsoday, 2951h Yocvemher, 1,909.

Bills; Laud Act Amendment, "k&, Coin.
Aricltmra] Landls Purciwac, 2m.

"LOW1
...160

The SPEAKER took the Clhai, at 4.1)
p.m.. and read prayers,

B[L-AAND) ACT AMLJENIJMENT.
Second Iieadtng.

Debate resuimed from the 23rd NOVemn-
ber.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : The amea-
surev which 'the Minister for Lands has
hrougbt down is a very difficult one to
eompi'ebelld, and f would like to say that,
c-onsidering the ollunher of ainueadirients
vuilained therein, it would have been bet-
ter to have allowed the ineasnre to stand
oJver utntil imte was given to drafting a
4eunsolidating statitte, instead of followinug
this policy of bringing down tunend-
nfents almost each year. There is the

principal Act of 1898. an amending Act
of 1902, onue of 1904g, another of 1905,
ankd still another of 1906, and it seemns
to me that the multiplicity of amend-
nlienits and the uifivulty oif vomprehen-
siion will o~nly dlive clienits of the depart-
met inlo tie hands of the legal f rater-
nity. Then. again, the explanation of
the measure given by the Minlister in noJ
sense tended to elucidate the matters
brought, f orward in the Bitl. The Minister
started at, the beginining of the Bill, then
got into the moiddle Of it, and Jumped
around From clause to clause like, I was
gPoing to say, "Japhet in search of a
father." It would have been better if he
had dealt with the Bill in a workmanlike
manner and had explined it too members.
I recognuise that it is a measure more for
eonsideratioui in Committee than on the
seconid reading, for! when we reacht the
Committee stage, the Minister in charge
will he able to give an explanation on
eachi clause as it eomes uip. A general
explanation by the Minister as to the
neessity of th amendments, would, hlow-
ever, have assisted memnbers to grasp the
objects of the Bill. Take Clause .3 of
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